# EMINENT SPORTS PERSONALITIES

1. Sri Dillip Tirkey - Hockey
2. Ms Prasmita Mangaraj - Weightlifting
3. Miss Jyoti Sunita Kulu - Hockey
4. Sri Ignace Tirkey - Hockey
5. Ms. Anuradha Biswal - Athletics
6. Sri Shib Sundar Das - Cricket
7. Sri Debasis Mohanty - Volley Ball
8. Mohammed Masiu Zama - Rowing & Sculling
9. Miss Monalisa Mohanty - Football
10. Sri Lajrus Barla - Hockey
11. Sri S. Satyapragnyan - Chess
12. Sri Prabodh Tirkey - Cricket
13. Sri Pravanjan Mallick - Cricket
14. Sri Rashmi Ranjan Parida - Football
15. Sri Sanjay Roul - Cricket
16. Miss Sradhanjali Samantaray - Archery
17. Sri Rakesh Mohanty - Hockey
18. Sri Rajesh Hasdak - Hockey
19. Miss Kiran Monisha Mohanty - Hockey
20. Miss Pravasini Dwivedy - Rowing & Sculling
21. Miss Kalpana Sahoo - Football
22. Sri Lota Bindu Dash - Volley Ball
23. Sri Bighnesh Mohanty - Cricket
24. Sri William Xalxo - Hockey
25. Ms Subhadra Pradhan - Cricket
26. Ms Annarita Kerketta - Hockey
27. Sri Bikash Toppo - Hockey
28. Ms. Binita Toppo - Hockey
29. Ms Jhillila Sena - Volleyball
30. Sri Kirtan Behera - Powerlifting
31. Sri Atish Kumar Jena - Cricket
32. Sri Subit Biswal - Cricket
33. Ms Mandakini Mahanta - Powerlifting
34. Sri Budhuram Singh - Athletics
35. Ms Sunaram Tiria - Athletics
36. Sri Deepak Mangaraj - Weightlifting
37. Ms Sita Kumari Jena - Karate
38. Ms Saswati Samantaray - Hockey
39. Ms Anjana Barla - Hockey
40. Ms Sarita Lakra - Hockey
41. Ms Nilima Kujur - Hockey
42. Sri Subir Kumar Nayak - Athletics
43. Sri Shiba Prasad Das - Badminton
44. Ms. Ranu Mohanty - Weightlifting
45. Ms Sudipta Dash - Women Football
46. Ms Sasmita Malik - Women Football
47. Ms Sarita Jayanti Behera - Women Football
48. Ms Pinky Bompal Magar - Softball
49. Ms Nandita Priyadarshini - Softball
50. Ms Annapurna Mallick - Lawn Tennis
51. Ms Susita - Tennis-Koit
52. Ms Sujita Sinha - Karate
53. Sri Bijan Kumar Dalbehera - Karate
54. Sri Nital Sankar Guin - Karate
55. Ms Valena Valentina - Karate
56. Sri Ashok Kumar Patnaik - Karate
57. Sri Bijay Kumar Samal - Karate
58. Sri Sarbendarshri Pattanaik - Karate
59. Ms Ipsita Priyadarshini Pandey - Karate
60. Sri Shyam Mohanty - Karate
61. Sri Pragyan Ojha - Cricket
62. Padmini Rout - Chess
63. Ms. Shraban Nanda - Athletics
64. Arimi Mallick - Athletics
65. Saraswati Chand - Athletics
66. Rachita Panda (Mistry) - Athletics
67. Usharani Mishra - Athletics
68. Pranati Mishra - Athletics
69. Anuradha Biswal - Athletics
70. Amita Sethi - Athletics
71. Manjeet Kullu - Hockey
72. Belsazar Horo - Hockey
73. Aman Miras Tirkey - Hockey
74. Anand Tirkey - Hockey
75. Sunil Ekka - Hockey
76. Deep Grace Ekka - Hockey (W)
77. Lilima Minz - Hockey (W)
78. Anupa Barla - Hockey (W)
79. Mukta Prava Barla - Hockey (W)
80. Agenia Lugun - Hockey (W)
81. Agenia Lugun - Hockey (W)
82. Rajesh Seth - Kabaddi
83. Bhima Barad - Kabaddi
84. Jayashree Swain - Kabaddi
85. Minati Das - Weightlifting
86. Pramila Kirsani - Weightlifting
87. Subhasmita Mohanty - Weightlifting
88. Achyutananda Sahoo - Weightlifting
89. K. Ravi Kumar - Weightlifting
90. Ms Pramila Prava Minz - Rowing
91. Ms Pratima Pahua - Rowing
92. Mrs. Mamata Jena - Rowing
93. Rohit Kumar Swain - Rowing
94. Debasis Das - Chess
95. Ms Saina Salonika - Chess
96. Anwesh Upadhyaya - Chess
97. Swayma Mishra - Chess
98. Ms Smaraki Mohanty - Chess
99. Alok Ranjan Sahoo - Chess
100. Ranjita Mohanty - Football (W)
101. Alochana Senapati - Football (W)
102. Sangita Patra - Football (W)
103. Suprava Samal - Football (W)
104. R.P. Singh - Football
105. Jagabandhu Modi - Football
106. Sk. Imtiaz Ali - Football
107. Prasanna Kumar Das - Football
108. Anjubala Sahoo - Softball
109. Sunita Burma - Softball
110. Madhuri Mehetta - Cricket

AWARDEES : BIJU PATNAIK AWARD FOR WILDLIFE CONSERVATION

2010
Sri Amarendra Lal Bose – for lifetime contribution towards conservation of wildlife.
Sri Saroj Kumar Patnaik – for lifetime contribution towards conservation of wildlife, management of zoos and wildlife care.

2009
Dr. Udaya Narayan Dev – sustained lifetime contributions for wildlife conservation, particularly the birds of Odisha.
Dr. Sundara Narayan Patro – sustained life-time contributions and campaigner for the cause of conservation of wildlife and biodiversity of Odisha.

2008
Prof. Basanta Kumar Behura – sustained work for over sixty years on all faculties of wildlife science, that is, education, research and conservation.

2007
Sri Sri Mahabir Pakshi Suraksha Samiti of Mangalajodi – Role in bird conservation in and around Chilika Lake.

2006
The Peacock Protection Committee, Ganjam – collective effort of villagers that have made the peafowl a very visible and local entity in the Pakidi hill area.

2005
Blackbuck Management Committee, Ganjam – outstanding contribution to the cause of protection of blackbuck, and to the larger cause of spreading the wildlife conservation ethos.